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ABSTRACT Species of  the genera Patella generally display a high degree of  shell variation, which is thought to be an adaptation to 
environmental conditions. The present work examines the variation in the morphometry of  the two patellid limpets present in the Azores 
(Patella candei and P. aspera) at multiple spatial scales. Individuals of  both patellid species were collected on two sites in each of  the nine 
islands of  the Azores. All individuals were measured to estimate: base ellipticity, base eccentricity, conicity and cone eccentricity. Shell 
variation in P. candei was consistent among groups of  islands (eastern, central, western) but there was significant variation in shell 
morphometry at the scales of  island and site. Components of  variation showed that a substantial proportion of  variation was associated 
with the scale of  individuals. Shell variation in P. aspera was consistent at the scale of  island groups and islands but there was significant 
variation among sites. Analysis of  the components of  variability showed that variability in shell morphometry was mostly associated with 
differences among individuals. Overall, these results suggest that variation in shell morphometry in the two patellid is not influenced by 
large scale processes, and that shell variation in these species is likely the result of  the adaption to local conditions (e.g. microhabitats). 
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•  Variability in shell morphometry was mostly associated with differences among individuals. 
•  This study suggests that variation in shell morphometry in P. aspera and P. candei is not influenced by large scale processes as would be expected given the pelagic phase in the life cycle 
of  these two patellids. 
•  Shell variation in these species is likely the result of  the adaption to local conditions (e.g. microhabitats).  
METHODS 
•  A total of  1414 specimens were collected in two rocky shores sites from all 
islands of  the archipelago of  Azores (Fig.1). 
•  Individual shells were removed from the soft tissue and their shape was examined 
by measuring the shell length (SL), shell width (SW), shell width at the apex (SWA), 
shell height (SH) and shell length from apex to anterior end (SAA) (Fig.2). 
•  Shell shape was decomposed in four parameters: base ellipticity and eccentricity, 
conicity and cone eccentricity (Table 1). 
• A 3-way hierarchical ANCOVA was used to examine patterns of  spatial variation 
for all parameters, with SL as a covariate. Factors: group of  islands (random, 3 
levels), island (random, 9 levels) and site (random, 2 levels). 
PATELLA ASPERA (Röding, 1798) 
N = 772 
Table 4. Mean values (±SE) of  P. candei shell shape parameters across the archipelago of  Azores. 
PATELLA CANDEI (d´Orbigny, 1839) 
N = 642 
Table 1. Parameters used in the analyses of  shell shape; in Cabral (2007), Web Ecology 7: 11–21. 
Figure 2. Distances measured in the shells; in Cabral 
(2007), Web Ecology 7: 11–21. 
RESULTS 
CONCLUSIONS 
Figure 1. Map of  the Azores archipelago showing Patella samples. 
Table 5. Variance components (%) from a hierarchical ANCOVA of  P. candei 
shell shape parameters across four spatial scales in the Azores. 
Table 3. Variance components (%) from a hierarchical ANCOVA of  P. aspera 
shell shape parameters across four spatial scales in the Azores. 
Table 2. Mean values (±SE) of  P. aspera shell shape parameters across the archipelago of  Azores. 
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